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Library receives
face-lift
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DAN GRAESSER

D-Day

IS

ers were greeted there by additional faculty members who oversaw group activities.
Groups were again put to the test in
DirectionDayshaveoccurredforover
a
series
of challenging games called "inithirty years and have been experienced by
tiatives." The initiatives were coordiall those students who graced the balls of
nated by Dan See, who bas over ten years
St. Louis U. High. This year's incoming
of experience with these types of acti vifreshmen were no exception to this annual
ties.
r.radition. Each fledgling was required to
The initiatives were followed by a
artend one of five Direction Days in midrecreation period during which students
August.
could play bash ball, water polo, and ultiDirection Days
mate frisbee. The
are designed to familpool seemed to be
iarize freshmen with
the favorite activtheir classmates, the
ity during the hot
faculty, and the ses ummer days.
nior class. AccordAfter a couple of
ing
to
Rob
hours the buses
Garavaglia, who
were loaded and
planned and coordi- .
the students renated Diret:tionDays
turned to SLUH
alorfg with Freshman
to
meet their parClass Moderator
en ts for Mass and
Tom Flanagan, " the
dinner.
days are designed to
" Adding the
help the freshmen
learnabouttheirlead- Freshmen team up on one of the many parents worked
a ctivities at Direction Days.
well,"
said
ership potential,
Flanagan," and they seemed happy to be
communication skills, and openness to
there." Parents will likely be a feature at
one another through games and reflecfuture Direction Days.
tion."
Despite the exhaustion of the long
For many freshmen, the day was their
day, most freshmen thought it was a worthtirst time with a group of their classmates.
while experience.
fo break the ice, they were divided into
"It was fun and I metalol of people,"
~mailer groups beaded by senior leaders
said attendee James Mann.
where they played "the name game" to get
Even the seniors recalled their Direcacquainted with one another. Next, the
tion Days with fondness.
freshmen put their teamwork to the test by
"It was a blast," said leader Tom
protecting an egg from a two-story drop
Zinselmeyer,
"It was like I was a freshusing only minimal supplies. The stuman
again."
dents then climbed onto buses and beaded
There is no doubt that most students
to Green Hills, the site of Direction Day
have vivid memories of their Direction
activities for more than te n years.
Days, and there are sure to be many more
The freshmen and their senior leadgreat memories.
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A common question circulating
among the St. Louis U. High student body
this year seems to be "Where should I go
to study?" This question is being caw. cd
by the fact that the library is still not
completely functional due to the renovation thal took place this summer.
The drive to renovate the librdfy.
which was spearheaded by Father Paul
Sheridan, had a twofold purpose. The
first goal was to improve the appearance
of the library. which had not been changed
since the 1970s, by openlng up the space
and by replacing the carpet.
The second and main objective wa).
to bring new technology to the library.
including Internet access through a bank
of new computers. This bank of computers is located where the librarians' office).
and the storage rooms once were located.
Libby Moore, the head librarian, also indicated that new software would. eventually be purchased, including online catalogs that list not only print sources, hut
also applicable Internet links.
The library has not lost any book
space as a result of the renovations. ln
fact, there will eventually be more space
for books because new bookshelves will
be purchased for the research area.
Moore stressed that ''the computers
and technology are not taking over U1e
library" and that "the computers are just
one more resource that will be availahle
for the students."
The library is currently open for study.
bul it will take a few weeks before books
are available and the computers are run ning. The library is waiting for the arrival ·
of its new circulation desk before boob.
can be checked out.
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Co1npact teant stor1ns Michigan
Students

focus

ToMWYRWICH

CORE STAFF

For over a week in August, the St.
Louis U. High Compact team, a srudent
welfare commitee dedicated to improving the school environment, venrured to
the rural city of Shelby, Michigan. There
the team members attended theMiniwanca

on

lead.ership

International Leadership Conference in
correlation with the American Youth
Foundation.
The Compact team members went on
this retreat to improve their skills in leadership. Over half of the 250 campers the
SLUH Compact team joined were St.
Louis residents, from such schools as
Chaminade, Nerinx, Francis Howell

Students and FSC
discuss cafeteria issues
GREG LEUCHTMANN
EDITOR

Recently, a group of srudents formed
a committee to relay their viewpoints of
the operations of Food Service Consultants (FSC) back to food service and to the
administration.
Paul Owens, Plant Manager, formed
the committee last spring with the hope to
"provide a forum so students can voice
their opinion." The Cafeteria Committee
consists of 14 students-six seniors, six
juniors, and two sophomores.
Due to other school activities, only a
few students were able to attend the
commitee's frrst meeting of the school
year this past Monday. The only students
present were seniors.Pat Barnidge, Ryan
Hemkens, and Tom Zinselmeyer; juniors
Sean O'Neil and Josh Shaver, and lone
sophomore Kevin Mcurnen.
The President ofFSC, Dave Phillips,
and the Regional Supervisor, Kathy Hylla,
met with the committee to discuss certain
issues.
The committee talked withFSC about
the current pricing in the cafeteria. The
discussion led to the discovery thatFSC is
much more reasonable than comparative
meals at fast food restaurants. In the
meeting FSC considered the possibility of

offering a combo meal, including a sandwich, chips, and a drink, with a savings of
up to fifty cents.
The committee also proposed the idea
of having days where an area fast food
restaurant provides the food. FSC is looking into it.
FSC brought up their own complaints
over matters in the cafeteria. They felt
that student stealing and eating food in
line must effectively be addressed. A proposed solution was for the flow in the line
to move more quickly.
FSC said that if any srudent has a
complaint, be must make it known to the
cafeteria personel immediately.
An outcome of the spring meetings
was that a sound system would be installed in the cafeteria so it could be used
during lunches and the activity period. Its
installation should soon be completed.
The committee also spoke about the
book store operations, such as the prices
on books and apparel. The outcome of the
discussion was that the school sets the
prices on books so profit is minimal.
Therefore to make a profit apparel has a
higher price.
"Food Service Consultants were
happy to sit down and discuss concerns
and problems," said Owens.

skills

North, Parkway South, Ladue, and
Vashon. Theother srudents were from all
over the country and even the world.
The days for the srudents were divided between time devoted to the Compact team and leadership. The activities
and seminars devoted to the Compact
team focused on how teams from various
schoolscouldexchangeideasandplanfor
the school year.
Last year, the team concentated its
effortsinpromoting "gentleWednesdays."
"Instead ofhaving the students working for us, we are going to work for the
students this year," said member Eric
Rachal. This is the main idea of the goals
that the Compact team developed at
Miniwanca.
"Itbroadenedmyperspectiveofviews
around the world," said Hamilton Callison.
The team participated in a variety of
conferences and presentations about the
mental aspects of leadership. The SLllH
students also participated in exercises to
strengthen themselves as a team. These
exercises included a ropes course and
wall climbing, as well as other bands-on
activities.
Being on Lake Michigan, Shelby provided exciting recreational activities for
the students in their free time. However
the chilly waters limited many to just
sunning on the beach. Some brave souls.
nevertheless, went polar bearing daily,
jumping into Lake Michigan at 6:45 a.m.
Those dare-devils were easily identified
at breakfast by their excessive shrivelage.
At the camp the team developed a
vision statement. This statement, along
with other information, will be posted
soon on the Compact board across from
the Math Department on the second floor.
The Compact team is seeking new members, especially underclassmen. Information on joining the team is available on the
Compact board. Students can also obtain
information from Hamilton Callison and
Pat Barnidge in the Student Council office.
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'A year acceptable to God'
At last year's Junior Class Liturgy, Fr. JeffHarrison, S.J., challenged
each member of the Class of 1999 to
make this "a year acceptable to God."
"A year acceptable to God" means
many things. It means an end to stealing and making fun of others. It means
helping a classmate in trouble and
applying yourself to your studies. It
means deepening your relationship
with God. Anything that can be done
to make someone else's life better or
improve the St. Louis U. High community is a step towards that goal.

The senior class must meet this
challenge head on in every aspect of
life. The seniors are the leaders of the
school. They must set the example for
the rest of the school and each other.
Whether on the football field, in the
classroom, or in any other aspect of
SLUH life, seniors are looked to for
leadership.
Many people spoke last year of
bringing back the spirit and tradition
of the SLUR of old. But anyone can
talk. Fr. Harrison has challenged everyone to acton his words. Itis far past

time for people to step up and meet
that challenge.
But Fr. Harrison's words don' t
apply only to seniors. Underclassmen
have an important contribution to
make, and everyone must participate.
Join a club or plan a Mass. Do something. It will make your SLUH experience and everyone else's that much
better.
Seniors, lead the way. Underclassmen, get involved and pull your load.
Only then will this truly be "a year
acceptable to God."

Volume LXIII Editorial Policy
Through our editorial section, the
Prep News seeks to generate discussion that will eventually lead to the
betterment of the St. Louis U. High
community.
Everything published in the editorial section will be SLUR-related,
but nothing published should be considered the view of the school.
Our editorial reflects the views of
the editors on a particular issue. We
strive to be fair and accurate in our
editorials.
Membersoftheentire SLUHcommunity are encouraged to respond to
any pan of our editorial section, as

well as voice opinions on other SLURrelated issues through a letter to the
editors.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and considered for
publication. Each letter must be signed
by its author. In the event of publication, the author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion
ofthe editors. Preference will be given
to letters of fewer than 400 words.
The editors reserve the right to
edit letters for publication without altering the author's intent in order to
meet grammatical guidelines and

space requirements. The editors also
reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such instances.
the Prep News will explain to the
authorwhytheletterwillnotbeprinted
that Friday.
All letters intended for publicationmaybeturnedintothePrepNews
office, to any editor or moderator, or
may be mailed to the Prep News, c/o
St. Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland, St. Louis, MO, 631 10.
Letters must be received before
the end of school on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.

COMMENTARY

Far ·e well, · Father
"Cutting room floor," barked Fr.
Deeman, as he clapped the back of his
right hand into the palm of his left,
jolting me out of my early morning
grogginess in senior film class. I
watched a less-than-perfect Jr. Bill
essay flutter to the ground.
Titis trademark move is only one

of the many fond memories I have of
Father Andrew Deeman, S.J. '26,
English and Film
teacher
extraordinaire. Gazing at the Rocky
marquee poster hanging in the Prep
News office, I remember the excitement in Fr. Deeman's eyes and voice
as he talked about the thrill of being

among the hordes of people lined up
to see the opening of this classic film
in 1976. I recall hurriedly walking
toward my car after film class, following my fifth viewing of Alfred
Hitchcock's Psycho (a Deeman favorite) , half expecting Anthony
see DEEMAN, 6
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LETTERS 'TO THE EDITORS
Student Council addresses school
To the St. Louis U. High community, .
To those who do not know, our job as a stud•ent council
is to organize, plan, and carry out events that are meant to
increase involvement, school spirit, and
opportunities to meet fellow SLUH students. Student Council is an organization
that is run by the students in hope of heightening and providing as many experiences at ::.:'''''''''"'-"'''~,,.,,,,._,..~
SLUH as we can. Our homeroom is in the i{}'':J"i'iWH:&
freshman hall about forty feet from the cafeteria.
The following are seniors in the Student
Council: PatrickBarnidge(President), Timothy Wells (Vice-President), Tony Puleo (Secretary), Mark :w-inkler (Treasurer), Kevin
McCabe (Social Commissioner), Kevin
Doherty (Religious Commissioner), Eric
Wood (Sports Commissioner), Aaron
Christoff (Publicity Commissioner). Our
door is open ninety percent of the time so do
not be afraid to step in and give suggestions,
comments, or just praise. We are working
constantly on projects and events, and we
can always use help.
Next week, we kick off the Fall sports schedule. On
Friday, September 4, Student Council is holding its annual
Back to School Mixer. Last year, over 1300 people
attended this mixer. Tickets will be sold at the 11oor which
opens at 7 p.m. for $5.00. The doors will be locked from
8:00-10:30 p.m. The mixer ends at 11 p.m.
On Tuesday, September 8, there will be an activities
fair during the activity period. Every club will be on display

to explain it does do and allow anyone who is interested to
become involved in that particular club. One of the most
competitive tournaments begins the week of September 812. Also, the Mass of the Holy Spirit
will be held on Wednesday, September
9. On Saturday, September 19, we will
be holding the annual Running of the
Bills along with a barbecue and kickball
intramural before the soccer game against
DeSmet.
The infamous Spirit Week kicks
off the week of September 21-25. On
that Friday, there will be a barbecue.
lbis Friday is also the Freshman Fun
Day. Billiken Bash Week will follow
Spirit Week from September 28-0ctober 2.

Upcomina: Events
Mass of the Holy Spirit- September 9
STUCO Back to School MixerSepte1Dber4
Activities Fair- September 8
Running of the Bills, BBQ, and
Kickball Intramural- September 19
· Spirit Week- September 21-25
Billiken Bash Week- September 28- October 2
Sincerely,
STUCO, 1998-99

,. Lacros.s e team exp.r esses gratit.u de
To the SLUH community,
The 1997-1998Lacrosse0ubwouldliketoextendour
sincere appreciation for all fans who supporu:d the team
throughout the past year. The team enjoyed a successful
season and we hope attendence will increase in the upcoming year.

The team would also like to thank the administration
for allowing the team to use the stadium for one home game
in the upcoming season.
Once again, thank you for your continued support,
SLUHLacrosse Team

August28, 1998
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Polo bills beg i ~ quest for
state c ha01p 1• ·o n s h i p
Jo,H N PENU..LA

REPORTER

Despite being "homeless" for
more than a week, the 1998 St. Louis
U! High water polo "Quest for the
State Championship" has begun. The
normal home of the Speedobills was
out of commission for several days
after the Forest Park Community College power-washed the paint off the
pool. Now the team is . back at
FoPoCoCo and still a force to be reckoned with.
The team started the year off with
the disheartening news thatithad been
ranked third in a preseason coaches
poll, behind rivals MICDS and Parkway South. The team hopes and expects, however, to regain its intimidating reputation through tough play
this year.

Captain Aaron Christoff said,
"Despite the fact that other teams are
ranked ahead of us, we are confident
that we can match up with them and
can win the championship."
Keefe, last season's second leading scorer, leads the team along with
fellow captains John Penilla and
Christoff. Along with Keefe's scoring capabilities, Christoff and Penilla
will add to the offense, with seniors
Jack Wideman and Pat Mullen. The
team will also be supported by juniors
Steve Lubbert, Chris Clerc, Anthony
Casalone, and Matt Birke.
Keefe said, "Through almost two
weeks of practice, we look strong.
We'll definitely turn some heads."
An interesting battle is developing for the job of starting netminder.
· SeniorDaveNahmhassomestiffcom-

petition from junior Nick Bellon. Both
played over the summer and are in
good condition. While N ahm will
start the first few games due to Bellon's
insufficient number of practices.
Bellon may start in following games.
The decision will be up to the team's
fearless leader, Charlie Busenhart.
qbviously, _this year will be more
of a struggle than past years. Despite
losing superstar JeffMaitz to graduation, though, the team is still strong.
Keefe is possibly the best player in the
state and other teams will have trouble
matching up with Christoff andPenilla.
"The talent around the area is a
little diminished, so it's not like we' re
the only. team with a weaker lineup
than last year," stated Penilla.
Keefe said, "In the end, it's the
games that count, not llie px:eseason

Soccer teant t ·o lls-'0 I e a s h
It a ll' a ·~n defensive s t·rate g y
'

MARK GREDEL
REPORTER

The St. Louis U. High socCer team
is back and ready for another produc-.
tive season. With a new strategy of
. being unified both on
off the field,
·· the ·team hopes to b'e stronger than
..
'"I
.·
ever. The team hopes to employ a
more cooperative style of play rathet
than rely on one standout player.
Captains Matt HickS and Ryan
Ossola will lead the squad into battle
for the 1998 season. Ossolais the only
four-year returner and will control play
in the midfield. Hicks, returhitig for
his third year, will lead the backfield.
The team will test out a new de-

and

fense in keeping with the theme of
ball, two people swarm him. Before
unity; however, for this defense to be
he can get a pass off, the players
effective, all of the players have to :.. behind the ball pull up, thus making
work together.with effective coordioffside any oppOsing players left benation. The name·of this new defense
hind. As soon as SLUH gets the ball,
is the "Italian· 4-4-2 zone," and its
the defenders move out like a spider
configuration consists of four fullweb.
backs, four midfielders, and two forHicks describes the system as "an
wards.
accordian," constantly moving in and
The idea of a zone makes this
out.
defense uniqu~ from otherteains' stratThe most obvious change in the
egies. Instead of marking Qlan to man,
team are the new uniforms and warmevery person qn the field.h as a specific
up jerseys players will spdrting this
area to cover. When the opposing team
season. The team feels the new unihas the ball, the defense pulls back
forms are quite a step up from previalong with the rest of the team. As
ous uniforms 1n terms of looks and
soon as an opposing player gets the
seeiTALlAN STALLIONS, 6

be
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ITALIAN
STALLIONS
(f~om 5)
feel.
Senior forward Jeff Brown describes it as "an almostretro look. The
vertical stripes on the side make it
look like the old 1990 State Championship uniforms."
The Soccerbills open their season
on September 1 attheSLUHstadium,
in a matchup with St. Mary's. All
those who enjoyed watching the World
Cup this summer are encouraged to
attend. With a new defensive outlook
and a strong overall lineup, the team
hoPes to follow the 1990 SLUH state
champions in rno~e ,w.ays than just
external appearan,ce. .. . . ...

DEEMAN·
(from 3)
Perkins to jump out of a bush with a
knife. I remember the pride I felt at
being selected as the first president of
Fr.. Deeman's Senior Cinema Club,
my first real involvement in a SLUH
co-curricular.
More notable film buffs such as
Mark Cummings '79 and George
Hickenlooper ' 82 would probablyjoin
me in reminiscing about the man who
servedasaJesuitfor70years. Though
Fr. Deeman's booming voice will no
longer ring through the halls ofSLUH,
his spirit will accompany me as I walk
down the aisle, popcorn and soda in
hand, excitedly awaiting my escape
into the world of cinema, a world that
Fr. Deeman taught me to love.
Father Andrew l Deeman, S.J.
May 4, 1908-August 26, 1998
Sincerely,
Patrick Zarrick
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format, appearance
MIKE MUEm
EDITOR•IN·CHIEF

In an effort to make the Prep News
morereader-friendly and informative,
the editors of Volume 63 have given
the paper a fresh new look and revised
format.
The most prominent change is the
new masthead. A large number of
styles were tried, and the editors eventually settled on the one you see on the
front page.
Another change is the moving of
the calendar and credits to the back
page. This was done to make the calendar more accessible and thus more
readable.
The editors of Volume 63 have
made a commitment to eliminating
grammar errors and factual mistakes.
The primary emphasis will be on good

journalism and clear writing.
Editorials will be frequent and
can now be found on page three. Any
letters to the editor will also be placed
on either page three or four. In addition, readers can expect frequent contributions from Student Council.
But perhaps of all the additions to
the Prep News, none is so great or so
beneficial as the involvement of Mr.
Frank Kovarik, whose good looks and
powerful biceps give the paper a robust, athletic image not seen since the
departure of moderator emeritus .Mr.
Craig Hannick.
The editors hope that the changes
have improved the paper. We welcomestudent, faculty, and parent feedback concerning the new Prep News.
Some information provided by
Frank Kovarik and Craig Bannick.

PN Nightbeat
In the Varsity Gridbills' season
opener last night, the Blue team
defeated the White team in the annual Blue-White game 14-3. Veteran, junior quarterback Mark
Kornfeld scored on a five yard run
and fellow junior Joe Thamanscored
on a 15 yard pass from Kornfeld.
Justin Scott connected on the three
point conversion for the White team
and senior Ian Schuster had an interception in the game. The Varsity
Football team's first regular season
.game will take place next Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the SLUH stadium.

Featu~es
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Junior Bills Invade Europe
RYAN

Fox

sites such as the Van Gogh Museum and
the Anne Frank Museum. The group did
all of ils traveling within Europe by train.
"In Europe, travel by train is the best
mode of transportation," said Azzara, who
organi:~ed the travel arrangements and
accom:modations. First class train tickets
were purchased. These tickets are pur~
chased as a pass for a certain amount of

Dachau, which was the first concentration
camp built by the Nazis.
For senior Aaron Christoff, this event
AgroupconsistingoftwentyStLouis
humanized the Holocaust. "Visiting
U. High students, two CBC students, and
Dachau was a powerful experience. Seethree adult moderators arrived home at
ing the execution chambers, the places
Lambert Airport in St. Louis on July 1
where these people actually died .. .it reafter a three~week tour ofEurope. The trip
ally brought the whole thing beyond numwas "exhausting," said senior Mike
bers forme."
Cherre, "but at the same time enriching."
The entire city of Munich has
The students, along with facbeen rebuilt since World War II,
ulty members Paul Azzara and Tim 1.
after Allied bombing raids destroyed
O'Keefe, and SLUH alum Steve
virtually all of the city's original
Baalmann (class of '95), com~
architecture.
menced their voyage overseas on
On June 18 it was off to
Monday, June 8.
Engelberg, Switzerland, a small vil"Yeah, it was a quick tumlage in the Swiss Alps. There were
around," notes senior Matt Houck.
not many tourist attractions to visit,
"It was a nice way to start our
so some members of the group went
summer, though." "'
mountain biking in the Alps, which
And quite a start it was. The
were not as cold as was presumed.
crew arrived in Paris on the mom~
"We thought it would be nice
ing of June 9, after a direct all-night
and cool," said Seyer, "but we ended
flight from St. Louis. Since the
up taking our shirts off we were so
World Cup was to begin on June
hot."
10, the city of Paris was .already
Florence, Italy was next on the
hopping when they showed up.
itinerary, and highlights included
Parisian streets were bustling with
an open-air market where leather
tourists and soccer fans from all
and silk goods could be purchased.
over the world- the most flamboyOnJune22 the group entered Rome.
ant and entertaining of whom were
They scored second row seats at the
the Scottish.
Papal audience. The Papal address
"Win or lose, the Scots know
how to party," said senior Chris
was translated into five languages
Seyer, who, among others, witby priests who spoke following Pope
John Paul II. Azzara then secured
nessed the ritualistic flaunting of
special pennission to the Vatican
more than they bargained for from
Gardens. beneath the Scots' kilts-a memPAUL AZZARA
ber known amongst eyewitnesses Europebills crowd together in front of the Duma
From Rome they went to Nice,
in Florence, Italy.
simply and enigmatically as "The,
on the French Riviera, where the
time, during whicb train travel throughlast four days were spent relaxing on the
Scottish Passport." Sounds of celebration
out·Europe
is wtlim.ited.
and exaltation from the games played at
beaches, with their blue waters and exotic
Monday, June 15. It had been one
natural scenery. Some went parasailing,
Stade de France poured into the open
week :iince departure, and the travelers
windows of the group's hotel, giving the
while others opted for some tn.uch-needed
took a train to M.wtich. Many of the train
entire city an annospbere of intimacy and
relaxation.
routes throughout the trip followed rivers,
celebration.
When they filed through the gate and
After visiting many Parisian tourist . and tht! space and comfort of the cabins
returned to St. Louis, most were glad to
allowed the travellers to admire the Eurosites, such as the Eiffel Tower and the Arc
return to family and friends anda summer
pean countryside, or, more often than not,
de Triomphe, on June 13 the Junior Bills
ofwork: and play, but throughout the three
stretch out in the fll'St class seats and sleep.
took a train to the city of Amstetdiunin the
weeks all twenty-five on the journey
One day in Munich made a particular
• Netherlands, where they visited the infa- ·
logged memories that were well worth the
impression on the minds of the tourists.
mous "Red Light District." But that dido' t
tin:le spent.
On a gray, drizzly day, the group visited
stop the Junior Bills. They then visited
FEATURES EDITOR
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The End
BY

PHIL RUTTERER

FRIDAY. AUGUST 28
Schedule #2
Freshman class meeting
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5 p.m.
CSP@ Truman Home@ 3-5 p.m.

Calendar
CSP @ Karen House 3-6:30 p.m.

TQESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1
Schedule #2
V Soc vs. St. Mary's @6:30p.m.

SUNDAY. AUGUST 30

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2
Schedule#2
CSP @Our Little Haven @ 3-5 p.m.

MONDAY. AUGUST 31
Schedule#2

THURSDAY. SEYJ'EMBER 3
Schedule#2

SATURDAY.AUGUST29

August28, 1998
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28-

SEPTEMBER

4

NHS meeting
· V Soc vs. Gibault
JVN Water Polo @ Parkway North 4/
5p.m.
FB vs. Gateway @ 7 p.m.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER4
Schedule#5
Faculty meeting @ 1 p.m.
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3-5 p.m.
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3-5 p.m.
STUCO Back to School Mixer @
7-11 p.m.

Announcement:
Inspiration tickets are on sale for
a Mass with Archbishop Justin Rigali
and an underground skalswing concert featurin£Five Iron Frenzy at Incarnate Word Parish on September
12, from 11:30 a.m.-9:30p.m .. See
Mike Lovinguth in homeroom M216
or Matt Snively in homeroom M219
for more information.
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Volunte LXIII Editors'
Platfornt and Polic-y
As the student-run newspaper of St.
Louis University High School, the Prep
Newsisaweeklypublication which strives
to inform the SLUH community about
events and people primarily through the
written word.
The Prep News is neither the voice of
the administration nor the students. Rather,
the newspaper functions as a servant for
the entire school. We make every effort to
be objective in our news coverage and
editing, and we hope that we are fair in our
sports reporting.
The organizational structure of the
Prep News changes on a yearly basis
depending on personnel. For 1998-99,
the Prep News has an editor-in-chief and
four editors. The editors are co-workers
and share the duties of writing, copyediting, layout, and staff management.
The editors are supported by a core staff
of regular reporters and press-room aides
and by additional reporters, who are frequently underclassmen.
Our primary emphasis as editors of
the Prep News is accurate reporting, careful editing, and clear writing. But we do
attempt to include some visual expression
in every issue-photography, dmwing, or

technical aids. Despite our desire to make
the paper visually appealing, we commit
ourselves not to allow form to supersede
substance.
The Prep News encourages underclassman involvement, and our office on
the second floor of the Jesuit Wing(Room
1220) is always open, whether for involvement, criticism, praise, or suggestions. Without student-body reaction and
feedback, the Prep News could not function.
If the Prep News is inaccurate, we
will try to correct significant errors in the
following issue.
This is the platform and policy of the
editorsofVolumeLXIIIofthePrepNews.

